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' "CHARACTER IS AS IMPORTANT "TO STATES AS IT IS TO AND THEINDIVIDUALS; GLORY OF .iwl1THE STATE IS THE COMMON PROPERTY OF ITS CITIZENS." - r

HOLMES BAYNE, Editors and Proprietor: FAYETTEVILLE, SATURDAY, JANUARY 30, 1841. Volume 2. Xumber lOl.
Political. Tknows! he would be embarrassed enpugn
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JTayette villc ,

FEMALE SEMINARY.
1 should express to its former natron nH
my confidence, that in the hands of Mr. SDencer it

NOTICE.
ALL persons having claims, properly

against the County of Cumberland, are
requested to present the same to the County Trus-
tee, on or before the 1st day of February next, as it
is desirable that all claims should be presented in
order to enable the County Court to assess the tax-
es for the current year.

DAVJD GILLIS, County Trustee.
January 2, 1341. 93 4t

; STETXPi... ... .:

correctness of its views every day shows
that the principles upon which it rallied and
will continue to rally, are essential to the wel-
fare of the republic, and must finally prevail.
It is idle then to say that we have been ovcr-throw- n

no party can be said to be over-
thrown while its doctrines flourish, and we
have, therefore, every reason to look forward
with cheerful confidence to the future. There
is a power in truth which enables it, like the
fabled Antosus, to rise with renewed strength
from every fall.

will be conducted with ability and faithfulness, onthe general plan heretofore pursued. Mr. Spenceras a teacher, is laborious, accurate and persevering.
. R. W. BAILEY.

THE Subscriber will open the Seminary on the
of October next, and hopes by givinghis entire and exclusive attention to the business

TERMS
OF

THE NORTH CAROLINIAN.
Per annum, if paid in advance, &2 50Do ifpaidatthe end of 6 months, 3 00Do if paid at the end of the year, 3 50

Rates of Advertising :
Sixty cents per.square, for the first, and thiry centsfor each subsequent insertion
A liberal deduction will be made to advertisers bvthe year.
Court advertisements and Sheriff's sales, will be

charged 25 per cent, higher than the usual rates.All advertisements sent for publication should havethe number of insertions intended, marked uponthem, otherwise they will be inserted until forbid,and charged accordingly.No paper discontinued until arrearages are paid,
except at the option of the Editor.

No subscription received fur less than twelve
months.
iCP"Letters on business connected with this estab-
lishment, must be addressed Holmes & BatneEditors of the North-Carolini- an, and in all cases
post-pai- d.

Id3" Subscribers wishing to make remittances

Frfctn the Pennsylvanian.
The Force of Truth.

, It is a mistake to say that democracy was
overthrown in ihe recent contest, and a still
greater error to doubt its future success. It
is true, that, owing to the temporary delusion
which for the moment swayed the public mind,
we lost a battle we did not succeed in the
election of our Presidential candidate, and
stale after state wheeled from our ranks to
join the enemy. The disasters of the time
were to all appearances overwhelming; but,
while the numerical results were against us,
tfie principle for which we contended, re-

mained unhurt, and it requires but little aeute-ne- ss

of vision to perceive that the ductrines
of the democratic parly are daily becoming
stronger. In reference to the engrossing

aiuiougii sumu pcopie say, inal lie can L.t

embarrassed by nothing1. ' '

The resolution was passed on Tuesday, at
the very first hop. It was forced through by
the great body of the Whigs and by the aid of
the previous question.' In vain did the De-moci- ats

protest against the indecent haste,
with which the resolution was pushed. But
it was the sovereign pleasure of the 'Whigs to
gag the Democrats, preclude all debate, and
to commend the chalice to Mr Rives' lips.
They passed it without regard to his feeling,
or those of his special Conservative' friends.
It is said that they are Dot very well pcased at
the first commission which their allies have
thought proper to put upou their favorite lead-
er. One of them is even said to have declar-
ed, that he could not even consent to belong
to such a party. Bichmond Enquirer.

9 barrels Camps' refined Syrup.'
9 barrels New Orleans TREACLEdp? an eparIment bv competent, efficient

thMALt, TEACHERS 10 merit the patronage GEO. McNElLL. 'The Glorious Victory"!For sale by
Decetsber, ISth.neretoiore Destowed. In regard to the plan he in

tends to pursue, he has only to say, at present, that
iiuiaiiiir.ii.viiiu.jj 10 give a course ol instruc DR. PLEASANTStion in each department as THOROUH as possible.The Academic year will be thesame as before: com

The struggle is over: end Wm. C. Rives
is at last re-elec- Senator of the U.S. by a
vote of 85 out of 165 being 2 more than a
majority of the members present. .No very
brilliant or overwhelming victory after all!
Louisa was not represented on the floor; and
the Democratic Delegate from Pocahontas

ESPECTFULLY offers his professional ser- -
vices to the citizens of Favetteville. He willmencing on the 1 5th October, and closing on the

15th July, and divided into two sessions. Pupils
charged from time of entrance to close of session,and no deduction made for absence, except in cases subjects of banking and currency, the very

opinions which were espoused by democracy rwas alsent; and had Louisa been duly repre
and which were denounced as the extreme of sented, according to the sense of her citizens.TI2ItJI&n Jldvancc,by mail, will remember thai they can do so free of

be found at his Medical Shop, near the termination
of Hay Street, a few doors from the Stored Air
Geo. McNeill.

January 5, 1841. 93 3 w.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,
Cumberland County, J

Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, Dec.
Term, 1840. "

Peter McCaskill, vs. the Heirs at Law of Roderick
McCaskill, de'd.

postage, as 'ostmastnrs are authorized by law to
S3 00 per ses- - ion

Calling Spirits from the Vasty Deep "

While some profound Whig financiers are
moving iu Congress for the payment of Ihe
"fourth instalment of the surj)lus revenue,"
the New York Sun urges at some length thut
the three already paid (deposited the law cun-

ningly says') should be recalled and applied

by

the Impracticable Whirrs upon the floor
would havo entirely defeated his elec-
tion.

We have never known a Senator of Vir

iranti. iencrs enclosing remittances, it written
themselves, or the contents known to them. IB Uo

10 CO
10 00Prices of Job Work :

Elementary Department, or Se
cond Class,

First Class,
French Language,
Drawing and Pointing,

""

Music on the Phino Forte ac
conipanierl by the Voice,

Music on Guitar,
Use of Piano,
Incidentals,

HAIND BILLS, printed on a medium, royal,
82

a

ir duptr royas sneei, lor 3U copies,For 50 copies.
to the public defence. "Look up the fourth
instalment!" says Mr Stanly, turniug a hun

25 00
25 00

3.00
50 gry face towards the Treasury. "Look up

G.

Same vs. Same.
Same vs. Same.
Same vs. Same.
Same vs. Sume.
Same vs. Same
Same vs. . Same.
Same vs. Same.

the three instalments" says the Sun to the'

radicalism, destructiveness, and loco-focois- m,

are now to great extent adopted and avowed
by many of those who were most fierce and
unrelenting in their efforts against Mr Van
Buren. We do not of course allude to lead-

ers, but to the mass of the whig party to a
large proportion of the mercantile classes to
those who were induced honestly to believe
that such measures as the Specie Circular and
the Constitutional Treasury, intended, as they
were, to check the madness of the credit sys-
tem, were in fact a warfare upon the best
interests of the country: Thinking, indepen-
dent men of this description are opening their
eyes to the true state ot the case. Their once
worshipped idols have fallen. They have
now no faith ia the financial oracles whose
word it was heresy to dispute whose acts it

3
1

3
5
3
1

SPENCER.
75--f

And for every additional 100 copies,
HORSE BILLS, on a sheet from 12 to 18

inches sq.iare, 3( c pics, 1.
Over 18 in ties, and not exceeding 30,

CARDS, large si?e, sinsJo pack,And for every additional pa? k,

August I, 1840. States, w ith the air of a justice sentencing a
loafer to pay ten dollars or stand corrected.

50
00
00

00
00
00
25

00
00
75

Echo answers on both sides out of the disLAND! LAND! LAND! Scire Facias.
T appearing to the satisfaction of the Court
that Kenne'h McCaskill. one of the Heirs at

fcmaller sizes in proportif
BLANKS, when printed to order, fjr 1 quire, 2

And for every additional quire, under 5, 1

Exceeding 5 quires,

consolate bt wels of public poverty "Look
up ! ! !" and well may both the Federal and
State Treasuries up" at the solemn

...Jfl-r-,-
,. mockery ot such demands. Ihe "fourth

ginia, whose position is less enviable than
that of Mr Rives. Cordially supported by
scarcely one man who voted for him despis-
ed by many of their party, and mistrusted by
almost all taken as a bitter dose by most, and
with pleasure perhaps by none of the W higs,
he owes his election to no liberal choice, no
high principle, but to that sense of obligation,
which operates iu favor of the deserter upon
the minds of those whom he has attempted to
serve. The debt is now paid: and if he per-
sists in the false relations which he has pre-
served to the Whig party, he will have a hard
taskmaster enongh to serve. If he even cools
in his allegiance, he becomes at once an ob-

ject of their jealousy and denunciation. As
the letter of a private citizen from Washing-
ton says "His position here will be a most
awkward and embarrassin": one. He will be
compelled either to maintain his ancient
principles of opposition to the Bank, theTa-rir- lj

the doctrines of Internal Improvement,
&c, &c, and thus take rank among the op-

ponents of the new Administration or, he

instalment" where is it? Why the Whigsvnvuuutiivo, iiviiAiiui liuivbis, ant!
all kinds of BOOK & JOB PRINTING, executed
cheap for CASH. say the Federal Treasury is millions in debt,I NOW ofler for sale a v-r- vnlunble farm on the

Eastern side of Cape Fear River in the countyof Bladen, about 16 miles below the Town of Fay-
etteville, and immediately on the River. There are

and that they must borrow money and in
crease the tariff too, to save it from bank7b 'J acres ol land (rivc-- survey,) and 12 acres of
ruptcy. The "three instalments" where aie
they? Read them, forsooth! Recal the cargo

back land joining-
- the same. About 250 acres were

in cultivation the presr-n- t year, and tht-r- are suitable
buildings for the convenience of the farm. Persons
are requested to examine the same before the crop

THE FOLLOWING

BLANKS!
Kept constantly on hand

AND FOR SALE AT THE
CAROLINIAN OFFXCS :

Law of Roderick McCaskill, dee'd, is not an inhab-
itant ol this State, It is therefore ordered that, pub-
lication be made in the North Carolinian for six
successive weeks, for said Kenneth McCaskill to
appear at the next Term of this Court, to be hold
for the County of Cumberland, at the Court House
in Fayetteville, on the first Monday in iVIarch next,
then and there to cause, if any hi can, why
the lands of said Roderick MtCaskill, dee'd., w hich
descent!' d to him, should not be si.'ld to satisfy the
Plaintiff 's Ju irnenr.

W itness John McLaurin, Jr., Clerk of o;:r said
Court, ot otiice, in Fayettevi ;b, the fiist Monday in
December, A. D. IS40, and 65th vear of American
Independence. JOHN McLAURIN. Jr.., Clerk.

Jan. 2, 1341. 97-6- t

Gardner and McKctlaan,
CARRIAGE MAKERS.

was treason to criticise, and whose lutallibili-t- y

it was the worst of offences to doubt.
they admit that the banking system, not long
since regarded as without an imperfection,
and as entitled to stand superior to all law and
government but the will of its managers, has
been replete with vices, and they confess that
its abuses have plunged the country into its
present embarrassments. They see that an
unnatural state of prosperity cannot be sus

of salt that the last storm deposited in tho
middle of the Atlantic! Recal the wood that

is nomeo, as iney can men jurisre properly ot its
production. It is unnecessarv to say it is a first- - was burnt at Chrimas, or Wednesday's sup-

per of the shark! but talk not of the "three
CHECKS, on Bank of the State, and Cape

rate farm, as all will be satisfied of that fact when
they see it. Terms will be made to suit the conve-
nience of the purchaser. JOHN T. GILMORE.

instalments." They are melted, evaporated,
into air, thin air." Charleston"vanished

JMercury.31, 134U. 83 -- If

v ear t:init.
PROS ECU HON BONDS, Supr. Ct.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
VENDI EXt'O., cons!ab!es,Ievv

will turn his back upon all the principles andtained, and that the levensn enects ot an ex
T. he Observer will copy. measures of his past life. If he adopt the

latter course! he is a ruined and disgracedCOMMISSIONS to taki- - depositions in equi FIVE DOLLARS REWARD. State of the Country.
Finance and JMorals. The extraordinaryman, in all time to come. In either case,

cessive currency must result in a prostration
proportioned to the previous excitement
that the bubble, however expanded, becomes
thinner and thinner at each puff that is given
to it, and that the moment of its destruction

who envies his position? or what Republican spectacle was presented yesterday,of the stock
ty, ana supr. court

APPEARANCE BONDS
WRIT3, Superior and Co. Ct.
CA. SA. Supr. Ct.
INDICTMENTS for Affray, and Assault

and Battery, Co. and Sun. Ct.

ean dread his election?" ot the U. b. bank selhnir for 47 per cent.,He then goes again into the public counis only made the surer and the more complete

UH' n the S2d instMAIN my residence on the
Cape Fear River, 8 miles above
Favetteville, my negro man

He is a little bright
complected, with thick bushy hair,
very bow-legge- d, when walk in 2
rnfk s verv much nn1 line - rrrpnt

as its dimensions are increased. It is con cils doubted by all, suspected by all, un-
known to all shrouded iu mystery, movingeded that the credit system was pushed so
in darkness. He is afraid to come and avowar as to give a gambling character to the pur
his present principles to the people, who hadg2riSiSfci impediment in hi3 speech, partic suits of business and to tempt, not only indiAVE now on hand, and for Sale at very Re-

duced Prices, a right to know them. At a great crisis likeularly when frightem-d- . Said boy is about five feet viduals, but even states, into speculations of
five or six Irenes hih, and weibs about 145 lbs. : the wildesland most ruinous character, and itaed about 30 years. The above reward will be 3 Carriages, 4 Barouches,

3 very light four wheel Buggies,
this, when a new Administration is coming
into power, when every man ought to fly his
principles at his mast head, his most intimate

is perceived that the forced production of whatpaid for his delivery to me at my residenc-- , or for
are called the "better times" is necessarilyconhning h;m in any Jail so ttiat 1 sct him aam,

CERTIFICATES, Clk. Co. Ct.
JURY TICKETS
ORDER'S to overseers of Reads
BASTARDY BONDS
TAX RECEIPTS

- WITNESS TICKETS
EJECTMENTS
PATROINOTICES
LETTERS of ADMINISTRATION Bonds

Deeds, common,
Sheriff's Deeds,
Constables Ca. Sa. Bonds,

Do Delivery do
Appeal Bonds,
Equity Subpoenas,
Superior Court Fi. Fa.

2 Buggy Gigs,and al! reasonable expenses paid. It is more than neither more nor less than the glittering pre--
probable that he may make an attempt, to go to Mr

friends did not dare in the presence of the
Legislature, in the face of a great and a ("rank
people, to state his present Creed, or to commit

tace to the worse times under which we areArch'd. JVlcArns, Kobeson County, near G ilchrist's now suffering; while few pretend to deny that

which about two or three years ago sold for
120 to 125. The stockholders, many of
whom are females, will lose two-thir- ds of
their property. This strange and unprece-
dented fact is only one taken from series on
series, happening all over the country, devel-

oping the charlatanism and demoralization
which prevail over a large portion of the finan-
cial and political society.

In addition to this spectacle, it is stated in
our correspondence from Baltimore, that the
banks of that city will not resume," and that the
principal cause for the adoption of this policy
has been created by the wants of the State for
a new loan.

By these unholy bargains between the politi-
cians and the financiers, all morals and hones-
ty all sound doctrine and practical Sense arc
set at naught, and cast aside. The various
States want more money and the banks want
more time heuce the one gives and the other
takes, leaving the burden upon the people, iu
the shape of taxes, at some distant day. In
Congress the same principle aud demoraliza-
tion seems to prevail. That body are about
to pass laws to divide the landed property of

there is no health or safety but through some
efficient check to the causes which have been
productive of so much evil.

4 Sulkeys on a new plan,
8 Spring Wagons, three very

light,
4 Chain, do.

Persons wishing to buy, would do well to call
an:l examine their work, as they feel confident, they
can make their work as well, and sell it as low as
it can be had from any legular Northern Establish-
ment.

All work made and sold by them is warranted 12

These views were once confined to the de

bridge, who owns one ot hjs brothers, whither he
has made the attempt to go heretofore.

HENRY R. KING.
October 31, 1S40. fS-t- f

MOUNTAIN BUTTER.
Firkins (assorted.) Some
verv superior, at prices from

Coitntv Court Sci. Fa, to re- - mocratic party now they are avowed every-
where, and men are gradually led to discover
that the very measuies of government which

vive judgment.
County Court Subpc&.-nas-

Superior Court Wairrnts, were charged with oeing the causes of presmonths, and will be repaired without eh a rare, if sure and trouble, had no other operation thanBonds for Col'rd. Apprentices.
that of contributing in some degree to preLoco Foco vent the final catastrophe from being quite so

5 to IS cents per pound !

for sale by GEO. McNEILL.
Nov. 24, 1S40.

STOVES & STOVE-PIP- E

F ES iHE Subscriber has on hand, and offers (brsa'e,
fiL the largest assortment of STOVES ever be

great and overwhelming as it would otherwiseFRICTION MATCHES.
nave been. Jt is beginning tone seen iuui

K.Th GROSS, HOLMES' Improved Fi ic

I hey fail by bad workmanship or materials.

Repairing neatly executed at short notice, and on
reasonable terms.

Orders thankfully received, and promptly attend-
ed to.

Fayetteville, August 1, 1S40. 56-- tf.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA, (
Bladen County. S

Superior Court of Laiv, Fall Term, 1840.
Rayford Fisher, vs. Wilie M. Fort.

Original Attachment.

the nation among the several States and al
the policy of Mr Van Buren is the only one
to be pursued under the peculiar circumstan-
ces of the country, and that had he adopted
the course insisted upon by the whig patty in

t,on Matches, just received, and lor
sale by the Gross or Dozen, a superior article, and
warranted. Apply to JAMES MARTINE.

A constant supply of the above kept on hand, and
so a law lor tho abolition of all debts, under

him to any course of action in the discharge
of his great and , responsible duties? Such
are the glorious and. honorable circumstances
which attend the election of W. C. Rives to
the first office in the State Such is the char-
acter of the party, who have "stooped to con-

quer." They have given their votes to a
man, to whom they cannot giie their confi-
dence. And this is what they call a glorious
victory1. They have clutched the fruit; in-

deed, for the present, but it will turn to dirt
and ashes in their hands. Bichmond Enqui-
rer.
The Expunge and the Auti Bank Resolution.

Mr Cropper's Resolution has called out
some developments ia the House. It seemed
strange enough, in the very outset of the busi-

ness, that the very day after the Whigs elected
Mr Rives, they should put his nose to the
grindstone. On Monday, they elect the
"Little Expunger," as they once sneeringly
called him and on Tuesday, they subject
him to the office of expunging one of his
most prominent acts. This is an inconsis-
tency, as little creditable to the Whigs, as it is
respectful to their eleve. But it is only a

shadowing forth of the severe drudgery, to
which they arc about to subject him. Wheu
the resolution was first submitted last week,-wha- t

said a Delegate from Norfolk county?
"Let the resolution (said he) lie on the table
till next week, and I will go with the gentle

the name of a bankrupt law, excluding corpo-
ra ions.1S37. that of receiving irredeemable paper

fore off red in the State,
consisting of Box-Stove- s,

Six, Seven and Nine Plat-
ed Stove?, Boilin, Baking
and Cooking Stoves, of the
most approved patterns,
Church Stoves, suitable

will be sold low. to sell again.
Fayetteville, September 5, 1840 80-t- f

for public dues and contributing all his inllu- - All these movements put forward by financausesence to cive renewed lorce to tne very ciers and politicians, only lead to the belief
that some great and mighty revolution is atNEW GOODS.

WILLIAM Mcl N TYRE
which had then brought us to a state of bank- -

ii . i r - .
appearing to the satisfaction of the Court, thatITWilie M. Fort is not an inhabitant of this

State, it is ordered by the Court that six weeks
glU for Churches, Court and

fcchool tiouses, JVlanutac- - hand. The great mass of the people of this
country are honest, industrious and moraladvertisement be made in the North Carolinian,"fTTTAS just received and offers lor sale, Superior tories, &.C., assorted, from

g!8 to 36 inches in length.U U K ark. Irivisih e lireen St ISiue loins: ii;.-a-
-

rupicy, lie wouia, insieaa oi resiuiiug
in eight and forty hours, as the New-Yor-k

American promised, have brought about
a scene of prolonged disaster such as we
have never yet w itnessed.

but the atrocious want of principle anionswr & Pilnt Cloths : Double-MiH'- d Drab & Lyon- - ALSO, Pipe and Fire the bankers and politicians must begin, soonSkin ; Sattmnetts, Kentucky Jeans, Strong Twill'd

published at Fayetteville, that unless the defendant
come in at the next term of this Court, to be held at
Elizabethtown the first Monday after the fourth
Monday in March next, and replevy, judgment by
default will be entered up against him.

Witness, Alexander McDowell, Clerk of said

er or later, to produce its natural effects. . WeKcyseymercs, f lannels, vesuns, ciiiimtiuiai
ket-Coat- s: French Merinoes & Circassians ; Cali- - Everv circumstance therefore, contributes have had a revolution in trade a revolution

Mustins. Mouslin D'Lains; Shawls; Plu; to show that the democratic party and Mr Van
Court at Elizabethtown the second Monday alterMusk-Ra- t & Seal-Ski- n Caps; Wool & Russia

1?.,, Hnt t Rnnta & Shoes : Hoods & Florence Ruren were riiht and that their opponents

place Franklins, with an assortment of Stove-Pip- e

and Elbows, together with a large and very general
assortment of "JAPANNED and PLAIN TIN
ware, at WHOLESALE and RETAIL, all of
which he will sell on the best terms.

StTp-H- e still continues to manufacture every ar-

ticle in the COPPER, TIN and SHEET IRON
ware line, at the shortest notice.

JAMES MARTINE.
Fayetteville, Nov. 27, 1S40. 92-3- m

..em wrnncr that the Soecial Message of

in politics a revolution in the currency
we want a revolution in morals and honestyand that very soon, or the fire and brimstone
will soon be ready for another Sodom and Go-
morrah. .V. Y. Herald.

1 S37 was filled with truth in its facts, unde

the fourth Monday in September, A. D. 1840.
ALEX'R. McDOWELL, Clerk.

93 6w.

NOTICE
Braid Bonnets.

GROCERIES.
f T.n.if.Snar. Wines & Liquors, Cheese niably conect iu its argument, and sound in

man from Accomac Irll love to apply theits conclusions, and fortunately, now that the
Raisins, half & quarter Boxes, White Figsln Boxes; lash to the little man and make him kiss theTo County Creditors.Window-Glas- s, rutty ec vvnito

Hardware & Cutlery. rod wilh which he smote the Constitution."day of political passion and prejudice has to a
considerable extent passed away, the minds
of men are becoming open to conviction. How did the same gentleman wind up hisALL persons having claims against the County

Cumberland, are reauested to file themr,nrne.ntpra & Blacksmith's Tools ; Collins,
peecn on tne election ot ivir Kives: lieThe re-acti- on is at work the question beginswith the County Court Clerk, duly authenticated,& Co's. Axes, and Whettmor's Cards, &c

Fayetteville, Dec. 12, 1840, 94ls6t declared that he cheerfully wrent for Mr Rives,to suggest itself as to whether the change trom
a clear settled policy, founded upon princi rhe would rescind the expunging resolu

LAFAYETTE HOTEL.
Fayetteville, North Carolina.

ESTABLISHMENT will be open afterTHIS 1st of August, under the management
and direction of the Subscriber. The House has
been thoroughly repaired, and will, in a few days,
k furnished: and every effort will be made to

tion.

on or bciore the 1st nay of b t bruary, at 12 o clocti
HENRY ELLIOTT,
DANIEL McDIARMID,
GURDON DEM IN G,

Committee of Finance.
Fayetteville, January IS, 1641. 100-2- w

Now, they have applied the lash to theLANDS FOR SALE.
(By Decree of ihe Court of Equity. )

SHALL expose for sale at public Auction, at
the Court House in the Town.

ofFayetteville, at
n i - r t.

Little Man and they are trying to make him

I

The Editor of the North American has tho
following true political aphoiisrn, aud a very
pretty article in relation to tho message of Mr
Van Buren: JMonistoun Banner.

Aphorism. It is not often that the poli-
tician who makes the most noise, effects the
most good for his party. Principles are sel-

dom planted deep and strong in tumult and
excitement; the foundation of a city can nev-
er belaid while the ground is rocking with an
earthquake.

We cannot but admire the philosophical
composure of the President's last message.It is so free from passion, so resigned, so
exempt from that petulence which usually fol-
lows disappointment

There it 1 ies amid the ruins of the partywhose sentiments it breathes, quiet as a lake
that has rocked itself to. sleep after a hard
storm. Everv thought in it like a weary bird

kL--3 the rod. But Mr Langhorne was not
the only" Whig, who expects this duty at his
hands On Tuesday the Resolution was

--. . ..ir.lr A M. on Ivlondav tne hrst aay ot lviarcn Administrator's
Will he sold at auction, on 2d Feb., 1841

the late town residence of the late WM
NOTT, all deceased's

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,

render it worthy of patronage,
EDWARD YARBROUGH.

3, 1839. 23-- tf
tr-j&- Augusta Chronicle (weekly,) Raleigh

Register and Standard, Wilmington Advertiser,
Greensborough Patriot, Salisbury Watchman, and
Cheraw Gazette will insert the above three months
and forward their accounts to the subscriber.

E. Y.

taken up, and pressed through the House by
the force of the gag law and the previous
question. Mr Cropper (no political friend of

ples which cannot be controverted and wnicn,
in the abstract, few venture to deny, to some-

thing uudefined and unknown to something
which waits upon accident for its develop-
ment and which may be this or may be this,
as chance directs, was not a discreditable blun-

dering in the datk, unworthy of an intelligent
people. Democracy believes that it was
reason and common sense decide that it was,
and unless they who are shortly to hold the
reins of power, borrow largely from the ideas

put forth by Mr Van Buren, results will irre-

sistibly demonstrate that it was. The public
begin to see it and to feel it. They now un-

derstand the true nature of ths movements
falsely termed wars upon the commercial in-eres- ts,

and to find that the actual and destruc

Mr Rives, to be sure, though a Whig,) declar

and various other articles of perishable property, on
ed, on calling up his resolution, that he "wan-
ted Mr Rives to know, what we expected
from him; to retrace his steps." Aye, and
Mr Rives is destined to have the whole Whig
game played out : upon him, if they should

a credit ot six months. JJonds and approved secur
itywill be required.

WILL ALSO BE HIRED
on the waves, folds its wings in repose.

1841, (it being the first Monday in the month,) the

following valuable real estate, to wit:
The lot and store on Hay street, joinin2 Kyle's

at present occupied by WMiam Watson. Terms

Warehouse on Franklin slreet, joiningThomasJ.

CThe lot and store on Market square, at present
occupied by John B. Marsh.

The lot and dwelling house on Union street and
Maiden Lane, at present occupied by William b.

JThe terms of the three last mentioned hous-

es and lots, will be notes required at either of the
Banks in Fayetteville, to be approved by the Bank

of the StateRCH,D;A. T. SMITH, c. & m e.

Fayettevdle, January 6, 1841. 98-t- ds.

WA N T E D.
having a comfortable dwelling

ANY person
for rent, may find a tenant, on applica-

tion at the Carolinian Office

Fayetteville, Jan. 23, 1841.

at the same time until January 1, 1842, JOSEPH
a good waaroner,

ALSO, at the countrytMKidence of the deceased

For Sale- -

ing desirous of embarking in an-

other business, I now offer the establishment
of the Wilmington Advertiser for sale.

I do not know ofa more eligible situation
for persons desirous of embarking in the

printing business, than Wilmington, North

on the 3d day of February.- - 1841. will be sold at
tive war which was waged uponinose veryauction, various aiticles of furniture, stock, &c,&c.
interests, was in fact carried on by the ex panJUH.N L. STARR. Admm'r.

Fayetteville, Jan. 6, 1841. 98-- 3t sionists and the advocates of a bloated paper

Wnig Economy.' ,

Before the late election, the Vails' of Con-
gress rang with charges against ihe Adminis-
tration for large .expenditures ' and extrava-
gance. The mails groaned vVith "

pamphletson the subject, and ft was "the topic and bur-
den of many a Harrison' ditty at'the aristocm--

have the power; not oniy to rescina ine ex-

punge, but to expunge all his speeches, all
his votes to vote for a Bank of the U. S.,
and reverse all his measures.

Gen. Bayly was too well aware of the dirty
work, which the new Senator is to do and
he declared on Tuesday, that whilst he should

support the Resolution, he did not wish to see
it pass, to embarrass Mr Rives; for, Heaven

rnrrencv themselves.
Application post- -

Under these circumstances, democracy has
Carolina.

Terms accomodating.
paid. '

XkAXZP oil.
First quality WINTER prcssrd.

For sale by . GEO. McNETLL.
December, 18th. ' ' ; c l i i -

sufficient cause to. be tranquil and content un
l tic log cabins of the WWgs.-- : -F. C. HILL.

96-- tf.
der defeat. Events have demonstrated me

Wilmington, N. C. - J


